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“Errand of Mercy, Part Five”


Host Jamie_O says:
<<<<<<<<<< RESUME Mission >>>>>>>>>>
Host ACO_Richmond says:
::sat at the head of the table in the Observation Lounge, watching his crew finally arrive::
LtCd_Berlin says:
::standing in the back silently.......watching and listening.::
OPS-O`Riley says:
::enters the Observation Lounge and finds a seat along the wall::
CEO-O`Guinn says:
::enters the Observation Lounge and stands against wall::
MO_Ens_Thoren says:
::standing in the Observation Lounge::
Dvari says:
::enters the Observation Lounge and finds a seat at the opposite end of the table::
CNS_Varesh says:
::sits and waits for the rest since he arrived with the Captain::
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
::enters the Observation Lounge::
CMO_McDonald says:
*ACO*: I'm still working down here, can you keep me apprised?
CTO_Ayidee says:
::in the Observation Lounge, trying to figure out what is happening on the Holodeck and who is killing these people.::
Host Arlene says:
::in the Holodeck... doors locked tight... turns off the safeties and re-routes the power of the Holodeck.::
EO_Woo says:
::in the Observation Lounge, a little shy being new to all of this::
AXO_Williams says:
::sitting in the observation lounge growing impatient::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*CMO* Copy that, Doctor.  Keep me informed.
CMO_McDonald says:
*ACO*: The Commander is still down..
Host ACO_Richmond says:
All:  Thank you for making it.  I know it's been difficult to get here.  We have a lot to discuss.
SO_Hansen says:
::looks over to Ensign Woo::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*CMO* Acknowledged.
Dvari says:
::smiles at her man in command::
TO_Prasosh says:
::arches a brow::
CEO-O`Guinn says:
EO: Mr. Woo, over here, please.
CNS_Varesh says:
::blocks out the irritation and anger::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Beta Team Arrives at the Holodeck and begins planning
Host ACO_Richmond says:
AXO: Firstly, Commander, report.  What is the situation in the Holodeck?
Host Arlene says:
::continues with the simulations.::
EO_Woo says:
CEO: Ah, yes, sir. ::stands up, walks over to O’Guinn::
AXO_Williams says:
ACO: The Holodeck is locked out of our systems, the scientists seem to have bypassed the owner systems and safeties.
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
::sits quietly::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
AXO: Thank you.  ::turns to Ayidee::
CEO-O`Guinn says:
::whispers:: EO: After this, get two teams on the Turbolifts and the Transporters. Then shut power down to the Holodeck and three sections to either side of it.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
CTO: Report - what is the situation with the murders on board?
MO_Ens_Thoren says:
ACO: I'd say the Klingon is a suicide mission.
EO_Woo says:
::nods in affirmation:: CEO: Yes, sir.
CTO_Ayidee says:
ACO: We have two muRdeRS, I haven’t made it to the second yet.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
AMO: Noted.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
CTO: Okay.
CTO_Ayidee says:
OPS: Was the second body the General?
OPS-O`Riley says:
CTO: I did not look that closely.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
All:  For now, I think it’s safe to assume that it is the General.  CEO: Report, why have we no transporter power?
CEO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: As of now we don't know the problem there. Mr. Woo is going to getting two teams on that and the Turbolifts. The rest of the department is on Alert status for further damage control.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
CEO: Get it back as soon as you can.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: Aye sir.
Dvari says:
::looks around at the assembled crowd::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
All:  I have also received some disturbing news from Captain McDonald.
CTO_Ayidee says:
CEO: Any possibility our friends in the Holodeck have control of them?  They went down soon after they locked us out of the Holodeck.
Host Jamie_O says:
<TAC Benson> Reid, Bailey, come over here! ::hands them each a pry bar::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
All:  It turns out that the Scientists are actually Doctors from the Trill Symbiosis Commission.
LtCd_Berlin says:
::raises an eyebrow at that::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
All:  I don't know what this means, but I intend to find out.
MO_Ens_Thoren says:
ACO: Somehow I’m not surprised, she expected me and Ensign Hansen to do all the work.
CNS_Varesh says:
::self: Oh, great... smuggling symbionts I suppose::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
CNS: That’s what I need you to find out, Ensign.  CTO: Increase security to level 3.  All off-duty personnel are to be confined to quarters.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
CTO: Tio, if they do...It not be fer long.  Mr. Woo is shutting down power to the Holodeck and three sections to either side.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
CTO: Maybe I should have taken your suggestion on board sooner, Ensign.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Dvari and Varesh begin to feel sensations of pain, hurt and loneliness
Dvari says:
::wonders why she didn't pick up on that::
CMO_McDonald says:
::continues working on Amelia to get her heart restarted::
CTO_Ayidee says:
ACO: Aye.  *All* Lockdown, all off duty personnel are confined to quarters.  Security increase to level 3, remain until I let you know otherwise.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
All:  I need to get things going.  To that effect, Ensign O'Guinn, Ensign Thoren, I am now giving you field promotions to Junior Lieutenant.
CNS_Varesh says:
::takes a sharp breath:: ACO: Sir... I'm getting the same feelings Randi did down in Sickbay.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
ACO: Aye, sir...Thank you, sir.
Dvari says:
::suddenly rubs her temples:: Self:: Ooooo
OPS-O`Riley says:
::grins at Patrick::
CTO_Ayidee says:
CEO: I was thinking could they use the Holodeck to interface the Main Computer, shut them down by remote?
Host ACO_Richmond says:
CEO/AEO/OPS: Get things back up and running as soon as you can.  Keep Commander Williams informed.  Dismissed.
LtCd_Berlin says:
::closes her eyes concentrating and accepting the sensations trying to find their origins::
Host Armanda says:
::hears some noise outside the Holodeck, picks up her phaser in case.::
TO_Prasosh says:
::still standing there, listening::
OPS-O`Riley says:
ACO: Aye, sir. ::gets up to leave::
OPS-O`Riley says:
CEO: Shall we be headin back down the tubes?
Host ACO_Richmond says:
AXO/SFI/FCO: I want you to work on the investigation into the murders.  Find out from the brig logs what happened, and establish a time frame for the murders.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
CTO: They can until the power is shut down.
CNS_Varesh says:
::opens up to the sensations... trying to pinpoint where it's coming from::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: As Beta Team opens the door, they are faced with a large flamethrower. Before they can react, the flamethrower discharges itself
Host ACO_Richmond says:
AXO/FCO/SFI: Dismissed.
Dvari says:
ACO: Commander....I don't feel......something is happening....
Host ACO_Richmond says:
Dvari:  What is it?
CTO_Ayidee says:
*Sec Team Beta* Get the door ready to open, but hold on until I arrive.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
OPS: Aye, that we should.
Host Armanda says:
::goes and hides at the other end of the room, so she is not singed.::
LtCd_Berlin says:
::stands heading to the door, waiting for the Turner and Commander Williams::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
AMO/CTO/CNS: I want those scientists, doctors, or whoever they are, in custody right now.  Dismissed.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: The CTO is responded by static, screams and cries for help
AXO_Williams says:
ACO: Aye, sir
TO_Prasosh says:
CTO: Where do you want me?
CNS_Varesh says:
::nods painfully:: ACO: Aye, sir.
EO_Woo says:
::activates PADD; requests teams to get to transporter room; prepares to leave::
CTO_Ayidee says:
ACO: Sir, something just happened, I'm heading down.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
ASO: Ensign, We still have a convoy to manage.  I want full reports.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
::leaves the Observation Lounge, heading for the Jeffries Tube::
Host Armanda says:
::during the commotion, sneaks out of the Holodeck, running to the shuttle bay.::
OPS-O`Riley says:
::heads for the Jeffries tube::
CEO-O`Guinn says:
EO: Get on that as soon as possible, please.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
CTO: Get down there and sort this out.
SO_Hansen says:
ACO:  Aye, sir.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
All:  Dismissed.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
Dvari:  Ms. Laris, please stay with me.
AXO_Williams says:
::exits the Observation Lounge to the bridge::
CEO-O`Guinn says:
::enters the Jeffries Tube and starts climbing back down::
CTO_Ayidee says:
::runs full tilt with Thoren and Varesh to Deck 8.::
Host Armanda says:
::as she is running.::  Computer: Lock onto the container in the VIP quarters and beam to the Shuttlebay.
OPS-O`Riley says:
CEO: Patrick, ya be thinkin they be rid of the body yet?
EO_Woo says:
::gets up, heads toward the Jeffries Tube::
AXO_Williams says:
SFI: Commander, I want a full genetic scan of the brig, I need to know who was in that area since the log erasure
LtCd_Berlin says:.
::waiting patiently......looking for Turner and Williams::
CNS_Varesh says:
::exits the Observation Lounge and follows Tio::
TO_Prasosh says:
Self: Sure, why not?
Dvari says:
ACO: Something is happening...strange...hurt....loneliness...pain..
SO_Hansen says:
::walks out of the Observation Lounge::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
Dvari:  Where from, Dvari?
CMO_McDonald says:
*ACO*: Todd, Amelia's heart isn't responding.  I’d like to place her in stasis until such time as I can figure a way to revive her.
LtCd_Berlin says:
::nods to Commander Williams:: AXO: On my way now.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*CMO* Do it.  I think Ensign Ayidee will also need your help in the Holodeck.
Host Armanda says:
::makes it to the Shuttlebay and sees the container there.  Picking up one end, she begins to drag it to the nearest shuttle::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: As Ayidee exits the Turbolift, he is greeted with a fully involved corridor, and fire suppression systems to the affected areas have been manually shut off.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*CEO* Get Engineering to cut out all transporter commands except my own.
CMO_McDonald says:
*ACO* Consider it done.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
::reaches deck three::
OPS-O`Riley says:
::climbing down the tube, reaches deck 3::
Dvari says:
ACO: It seems to be coming from the Holodeck, and Armanda and Corsely's quarters.
EO_Woo says:
::crawls through to transporter room::
AXO_Williams says:
FCO: I need you to back trace the Brig logs.  Find out when the erasures start.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
*ACO*: Aye, sir.
TO_Prasosh says:
ACO: Anything particular you want me to work on, sir?
CNS_Varesh says:
::groans to himself and continues to clamber down the Jeffries Tube, trying to locate the source of the loneliness and hurt::
MO_Ens_Thoren says:
::grits her teeth::
SO_Hansen says:
::walks onto the bridge and starts working::
EO_Woo says:
::meets up with Engineering team already present::
CEO-O`Guinn says:
*EO* O'Guinn to Woo.
LtCd_Berlin says:
::already in the Jeffries Tube and halfway to the brig::
EO_Woo says:
*CEO* Woo here, yes, sir.
Dvari says:
::tries to sort out the feelings::
Host Armanda says:
::gets the shuttle doors opened and begins to drag in the container.::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
TO: Yes, Ensign.  Try to override the commands that those Trill are making.
CMO_McDonald says:
::as he puts Adrel in a stasis field until he can properly spend the time to revive her, he suddenly notices some twitching from the tricorder::  *CTO* There’s been some developments in Sickbay.  I’ll send a team to the Holodeck.  ::starts working in Adrel once more::
CEO-O`Guinn says:
*EO* Location, Mr. Woo?
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
AXO: I'm on it. ::turns and heads to the brig::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
Dvari:  What do you mean?
CTO_Ayidee says:
::arrives at the Holodeck, sees the team dead.::  *ACO* We have a problem.  Security Team Beta is dead.  I'm heading into the Holodeck now.  *CMO* No rush, Doctor, they’re all dead.
Dvari says:
::grabs the chair arm::
EO_Woo says:
*CEO* At present, I am in the transporter room with the engineering team you requested.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Varesh, Dvari and Berlin notice the feelings have moved towards the rear of the ship
TO_Prasosh says:
ACO: Aye, sir ::moves out towards the nearest Tactical console he can find::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*CTO* Proceed with caution, Ensign.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: due to the intense heat, the CTO is unable to proceed
LtCd_Berlin says:
*AXO* I'm getting something telepathically.  I'm going to follow them.
AXO_Williams says:
*ACO* Sir, might I suggest we check those freighter, just to ensure this isn't some sort of distraction ploy
LtCd_Berlin says:
::switches directions to follow the feelings::
CNS_Varesh says:
::senses the feelings moving towards the rear:: ~~~~Dvari/Berlin: Are you getting that, too? The shuttle bay?~~~~
Dvari says:
ACO: The sensations, the feelings, they're shifting now towards the aft section of the ship.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*AXO* I've got Ensign Hansen on it now, Commander.  Liaise with her.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
*EO* Good, lock out all transporter command except that of Commander Richmond’s.
OPS-O`Riley says:
CEO: I be headin to my office. ::takes off running::
LtCd_Berlin says:
~~~~CNS: I am.......and I'm on my way........Are you?~~~~
AXO_Williams says:
*SFI* Keep me informed, Commander.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
Dvari: Can you be more specific?
TO_Prasosh says:
::starts scanning active processes for unusual code::
CTO_Ayidee says:
::to avoid the heat, he enters the ventilation tubes, climbs to the side of deck and enters the Holodeck through the ventilation shaft.::
Host Armanda says:
::finally is able to drag the container onto the shuttle.  She settles it at the back.  She heads over to the controls.  First off, activates the weapons array.::
LtCd_Berlin says:
*AXO* Will do.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
OPS: Okay lass, be careful though.
Dvari says:
~~~~Varesh: Yes, I have it.~~~~
LtCd_Berlin says:
::crawls to the shuttle bay Jeffries Tube access, surveying the situation::
Dvari says:
ACO: It's the shuttle bay...they're in the shuttle bay!
CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~Berlin: Yes, meet you there.~~~~ ::changes direction and heads to the shuttle bay instead::
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
::enters the brig and sits at a console, going through the logs::
MO_Ens_Thoren says:
::walks to the Holodeck, Phaser and Mek'leth in one hand each::
OPS-O`Riley says:
::runs into her office, activating the computer and attempting to shut down all controls to exterior doors and power to shuttle bay::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
Computer:  Two to beam to the Shuttlebay.  Energies, authorization Richmond Alpha Two.
Host Armanda says:
::begins startup sequence, and fires a phaser volley at the Shuttlebay doors.::
EO_Woo says:
*CEO* Yes, sir. ::walks toward transporter console:: RandomEngineer: Take that panel off and bypass the controls. ::works on locking out the command protocols::
LtCd_Berlin says:
::almost exits into the Shuttlebay, then realizes it'll be depressurized momentarily::
CEO-O`Guinn says:
*EO*  Acknowledged, O'Guinn out.
TO_Prasosh says:
::keeps trying to isolate the command codes::
Dvari says:
::stands and walks over to Todd:: ACO: That's it, the shuttle bay!
CNS_Varesh says:
::crawls up behind Berlin::
CTO_Ayidee says:
::enters the Holodeck, notices its empty.::  *ACO* Holodeck is empty, sir.  Looks like our worms fled.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
*Wilson* Have Delta team report to Mr. Woo for assignment.
Host Armanda says:
::engines engage.   Fires again at the doors to widen the hole.::
LtCd_Berlin says:
::holds her hand up to Varesh. ~~~~CNS: She's going to blast the doors open.......the Shuttlebay will depressurize~~~~
Host ACO_Richmond says:
::realizes the computer won't let them move::  Self:  Nuts:  Dvari:  Come on  ::runs out of the Observation Lounge::
CEO-O`Guinn says:
<Wilson> *CEO* Aye, sir.
LtCd_Berlin says:
*AXO* They are escaping by shuttle.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*CTO* Copy that.  They're in the Shuttlebay.  Get down there with your team immediately.  Ms Laris and I are on our way.
Dvari says:
::runs behind Todd::
CNS_Varesh says:
::stops:: ~~~~Berlin: Aye. How can we stop her?  The bay's tractor beam?~~~~
OPS-O`Riley says:
::keeps trying to shut down the power::
Host Armanda says:
@::engages thrusters and rams the door, exiting the ship.::
AXO_Williams says:
*OPS* Prepare a tractor beam.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
::enters the Jeffries Tube, heading down for Main Engineering::
OPS-O`Riley says:
*AXO*: Aye, sir.  Tractor beam ready
LtCd_Berlin says:
~~~~CNS: Not without entering the bay.  Commander Williams knows~~~~
MO_Ens_Thoren says:
::heads for the Shuttlebay, thinking that's where they'd be, logically::
Host Armanda says:
@::prepares for warp.::
AXO_Williams says:
*OPS* Lock onto that shuttle, now!
OPS-O`Riley says:
*AXO* Aye sir. ::locks onto the shuttle::
CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~Berlin: Ok. Well, we're too late here...~~~~
CEO-O`Guinn says:
::exits the Jeffries Tube, and heads for the EPS grid console::
TO_Prasosh says:
::isolates specific code parts and locks them in a command loop::
CTO_Ayidee says:
*AMO* Holodeck is empty, treat team Beta, I'm heading for the Shuttlebay.  ::climbs full speed to the Shuttlebay.::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
::stops as he sees what is going on on the viewscreen::
Dvari says:
ACO: Would a forcefield stop them, Todd?
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Turner discovers that the time segments erased from the Brig logs coincide with the time in question for Rowden's homicide.
EO_Woo says:
::works on locking out commands one by one::
LtCd_Berlin says:
::turns:: CNS: Yes we are, Varesh.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: The Tractor locks onto the Shuttle
Host ACO_Richmond says:
AXO: Hail them.
Host Armanda says:
@::feels the tractor beam lock on.  Punching some buttons, sends an energy burst through the beam::
LtCd_Berlin says:
::crawls past Varesh back into the Jeffries Tube, toward the brig this time::
OPS-O`Riley says:
*AXO* I have a lock, sir.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
::watches the power levels for tractor controls::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
ATO: Arm phasers and lock on to that shuttle.
MO_Ens_Thoren says:
::heads back to inspect the security team::
TO_Prasosh says:
ACO: I have blocked the Trill's commands for now, sir. Don't know how long they'll stay that way.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: The shuttle lurches, the tractor beam holding it not giving in that easily
Host ACO_Richmond says:
SO: What's in the shuttle, Ensign?
AXO_Williams says:
COMM: Armanda: This is the USS Huron, stand down.
OPS-O`Riley says:
::increases power to the tractor beam::
CNS_Varesh says:
::follows Berlin::
EO_Woo says:
*CEO* The transporter commands are locked out. No one will be able to access them except the Commander.
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
::taps commbadge:: *AXO* Turner to Williams. I found something, Commander.
TO_Prasosh says:
ACO: Aye, sir. ::proceeds and prepares two salvo's::
Dvari says:
::watches the view screen::
Host Armanda says:
@::continues with the burst and fires a phaser blast to the tractor.::
CEO-O`Guinn says:
*EO*: Acknowledged, Eric.
AXO_Williams says:
*FCO* Go ahead, Ensign
MO_Ens_Thoren says:
::mumbles to herself about Trill doctors::
LtCd_Berlin says:
::several minutes later, emerges in the Brig::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
TO: Fire a warning shot, Ensign.  Engines only.
TO_Prasosh says:
ACO: On its way ::fires 10% at the shuttle's engines::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*CEO* How are we doing, Lieutenant?
EO_Woo says:
*CEO* I'll go disable the power relays to the Holodeck with Delta team. Woo out.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: The shuttle's Starboard nacelle goes offline
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
*AXO* It seems that the time segments erased from the Brig logs coincide with the time in question for Rowden's homicide.
Dvari says:
::grabs Todd's arm::
CEO-O`Guinn says:
::diverts power from the replicators to tractor controls::
Host Armanda says:
@::determined to get away, fires phaser at the bridge module.::
OPS-O`Riley says:
::keeps a watch on the tractor beam power::
TO_Prasosh says:
ACO Its starboard nacelle is damaged, sir. Further actions?
LtCd_Berlin says:
CNS: I was told to go over this place for DNA samples.....You may assist me if you would like.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
TO: Disable their weapons, and take out the other nacelle.
AXO_Williams says:
*FCO* Understood, how does that coincide with our other guests arriving?
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: The phaser blast hits the Bridge Module, Sparks fly across the interior.
CNS_Varesh says:
Berlin: Sure.  ::takes out his tricorder and starts scanning::
CTO_Ayidee says:
::enters the Shuttlebay, notices one shuttle missing.  Begins to warm up the Phoenix::  *ACO* I'm preparing to launch the Phoenix to pursue.
OPS-O`Riley says:
*CEO* Patrick can ya be givin me any more power?
AXO_Williams says:
COMM: Condor: Plot a course and intercept the Raptor.
EO_Woo says:
::exits the Transporter Room, and heads for the Holodeck::
TO_Prasosh says:
ACO: Aye. ::takes both armament and propulsion out with light phaser fire::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*CTO* Who is with you, Ensign?
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
*AXO* I’m not sure but I'm sure its not a coincidence. I'm no detective, though, so it might be better to have someone in Security look into that one.
LtCd_Berlin says:
::nods silently and heads to the cell where the Ambassador was found murdered, going over it for DNA evidence samples::
CEO-O`Guinn says:
*ACO* Lock out commands established.  The Turbolifts and Transporters should be up soon, sir.
CTO_Ayidee says:
*ACO* No one, Sir.  Shuttle will take a few minutes to warm up.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*FCO* Get down to assist Mr. Ayidee in the shuttle, Ensign.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*CEO* Good work, Lieutenant.  Thank you.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
*OPS*: Aye, Shannon.  Give me just a sec, lass.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*CTO* Mr. Turner is on his way, he's the best pilot we have.
CNS_Varesh says:
::scans from the opposite side as Berlin::
AXO_Williams says:
@<Lt_Carlsbad> COMM: Huron: Aye, sir, moving to intercept the shuttle.
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
*AXO* Turner out.
OPS-O`Riley says:
*CEO* Ya best be makin it a fast second, Patrick.
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
*ACO*: Aye, Commander.
LtCd_Berlin says:
::auto-logs something that catches her eye::
CEO-O`Guinn says:
::diverts power from non-essentials to tractor control::
CTO_Ayidee says:
*ACO* Understood.  3 minutes to readiness.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
OPS: There ya go, lass, see if that be helpin.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
COMM: Raptor:  This is Commander Richmond.  Explain yourself, Doctor.
Host Armanda says:
@::prepares another round of phaser fire.  Aims it again at the tractor control, then fires::
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
::gets up and heads out of the brig for the Shuttlebay::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*FCO* You have 3 minutes, Ensign.
TO_Prasosh says:
ACO: Shuttle is as good as completely disabled, sir.
OPS-O`Riley says:
*CEO* Aye, Patrick, that be helpin. ::increases power to the tractor beam::
CEO-O`Guinn says:
Wilson: How are the Turbolifts and the Transporters comin?
Host Armanda says:
@COMM: ACO: Let me go, you have no idea what you’re messing with.
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
*ACO* I'm on my way.
CNS_Varesh says:
::scans every inch of the cell:: Berlin: What did you find?
EO_Woo says:
::exits the Jeffries tube near the Holodeck, and sees Delta team:: Delta Team: All right, split yourselves up into 6. We'll be cutting power to 3 sections to each side of the Holodeck, including the Holodeck.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
<Wilson> CEO: Be there soon.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
COMM: Armanda:  Try me.  I want to know.
OPS-O`Riley says:
*AXO* Sir, can ya be doin somethin about her weapons?
LtCd_Berlin says:
CNS: Something that might lead to a clue.  It'll take some more looking into.
AXO_Williams says:
@<Lt_Carlsbad> ::maneuvers the shuttle to block the Raptor::
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
::half-thinks of a site to site, but then decides against it, since he's got enough problems already::
Host Armanda says:
@COMM: ACO:  No, you don't understand, you need to stop, your damaging them!
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*FCO* Acknowledged.  Do us proud, Ensign,
Host ACO_Richmond says:
COMM: Armanda:  Damaging what?
Dvari says:
::looks at Todd::
CEO-O`Guinn says:
::taps a LCARS, and watches as the Turbolift comes online::
Host Armanda says:
@COMM: ACO: The symbionts, you fool!!!  You’re killing them!
EO_Woo says:
::watches as the team splits into both directions, then beckons two engineers to help him disable the Holodeck power::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
SO: Ensign, what on earth is in that shuttle?  How many symbionts are you reading?
Host ACO_Richmond says:
COMM: Armanda: What are you doing with a shipment of symbionts?
TO_Prasosh says:
::scratches head::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*FCO/CTO* Are you ready to launch?
LtCd_Berlin says:
*AXO* I have some information for you.....I suggest we meet.
Host Armanda says:
@COMM: ACO:  What do you think?  We are transporting them.
SO_Hansen says:
::taps on her console::  ACO:  I'm reading twelve symbionts on that shuttle, sir.
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
::enters the Shuttlebay and heads for the shuttle::
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
::enters the shuttle::
AXO_Williams says:
@<Lt_Carlsbad> COMM: Raptor: Shuttle Raptor, this is Lieutenant Carslbad in the shuttle Condor, stand down or I will open fire.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
*ACO* O'Guinn to Commander Richmond.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
COMM: Armanda:  Stop being so ambiguous, Doctor.  Come back on board and at least see what we can do to help you.
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
::sits down at the helm :: *ACO* Ready.
Host Armanda says:
@COMM: ACO: I'm begging you,  Commander...  Don't kill the symbionts.  Your Captain would understand.
CTO_Ayidee says:
*ACO* We are ready to launch, Ensign Turner just arrived.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
SO: Twelve symbionts?  What is she doing with twelve?
CNS_Varesh says:
::compares his findings with Berlin:: Berlin: Are my eyes faulty?
EO_Woo says:
::removes a wall panel protecting the power relay junction to the Holodeck, and takes a tool from an engineer to shunt the power relays::
TO_Prasosh says:
::wonders what on earth that shuttle is going to accomplish without weapons or propulsion::
SO_Hansen says:
ACO:  I honestly don't know, sir.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
COMM: Armanda:  Then come on board and tell me what this is all about.  I guarantee you will not be under any form of pressure or arrest.
LtCd_Berlin says:
CNS: I highly doubt it, but if you are unsure, the Doctor can check them out.
Dvari says:
::lets Todd's arm go and moves away::
Host Armanda says:
@COMM: ACO: Yeah, right.
AXO_Williams says:
ACO: The shuttle Condor is in position, with the tractor, and the shuttle we should be able to squeeze them back into the shuttle bay
Host ACO_Richmond says:
COMM: Armanda:  You have my word as a Starfleet officer.
LtCd_Berlin says:
::heads for the Turbolift::
CNS_Varesh says:
::grins:: Berlin: Good time for levity.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
AXO: Acknowledged.  Stand by.
CTO_Ayidee says:
FCO: As soon as we get close, I'm beaming aboard.
LtCd_Berlin says:
*AXO* I have something you need to see......I'll be in the computer core. Deck 7.
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
CTO: Gotcha.
Host Armanda says:
@::considers what Richmond is saying and considers the symbionts.....:: COMM: ACO:  No harm will come to the symbionts ?
LtCd_Berlin says:
::enters the Turbolift:: TL: Deck 7.
EO_Woo says:
::bypasses the power relays and renders the Holodeck powerless, stands up, replaces the panel, walks down the hall to check on the other engineers' progress:: *CEO* The power relays to the Holodeck have been bypassed.
CNS_Varesh says:
::follows Berlin:: Berlin: Are you going to tell me what we're looking for in the core?
OPS-O`Riley says:
::continues monitoring the power from my office console::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
COMM: Armanda:  No harm.  You're doing more harm to them keeping them out there.  At least we can replicate their true environment on board.
Dvari says:
::wanders back over to the Observation Lounge doorway::
LtCd_Berlin says:
CNS: I'm wanting to check the Guest Quarters’ surveillance videos.......I have a hunch.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
*EO* Acknowledged.  The Turbolifts are back online, so disperse your team for damage control if needed.
Host Armanda says:
@::pulls out something from her pocket and takes it.::  COMM: ACO:  Okay, bring me back in.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
COMM: Armanda:  Thank you.  You have done the right thing.
EO_Woo says:
*CEO* Understood, sir. Woo out.
TO_Prasosh says:
::readies tractor controls::
CNS_Varesh says:
::nods:: Berlin: A good one, I'd guess... lets hope they weren't erased either.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*FCO/CTO* You are clear.  She has volunteered to come willingly.  No offensive moves.
LtCd_Berlin says:
CNS: Agreed.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
SO: Get an environment in sickbay prepped and ready for those symbionts.
SO_Hansen says:
ACO:  Aye, sir.
EO_Woo says:
::checks PADD for damage information, sends engineers to various sections of the ship, and heads toward the location of a damaged power relay himself::
CNS_Varesh says:
::exits the Turbolift, and follows Berlin to the computer core:: Berlin: You take one set of rooms, I'll take the other.
Host Armanda says:
@::sees the ship coming closer.::
CEO-O`Guinn says:
::taps commbadge:: *ACO* O'Guinn to Commander Richmond.
TO_Prasosh says:
::relays tractor control to the automated landing systems::
Dvari says:
::slips into the Observation Lounge and moves to the large window::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*CEO* Richmond here, go ahead, Lieutenant.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
*ACO* The Turbolifts are back online sir.....May I ask our status, sir?
LtCd_Berlin says:
::enters the core and begins accessing the videos........rewinding them to a specific time....:: Self: Bingo!  *ACO/AXO* I need to see one of you in the computer core, Please.  It is urgent.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*CEO* Stand by, Lieutenant.
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
::waits with Ayidee::
Dvari says:
::stares out the window and sees Armanda's ship:: Self: I wonder.....
SO_Hansen says:
::taps on her console and sets up an environment for the symbionts in sickbay::
CNS_Varesh says:
::gets the satisfaction from Berlin:: Berlin: Found what you were looking for, I presume? ::walks over to see what she found::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
AXO: Get down there, Commander.  Let me know what you find.
TO_Prasosh says:
::monitoring the automated tractor approach::
OPS-O`Riley says:
::continues watching the power outputs::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
COMM: Armanda:  Doctor, are you all right?
Host Armanda says:
::feels the shuttle land.::
CEO-O`Guinn says:
*ACO* Aye, sir.
CTO_Ayidee says:
::exits the Phoenix, draws his phaser and watches the shuttle land.::
LtCd_Berlin says:
::steps aside so he can see the General, Corsely and Armanda meeting prior to the Ambassador's murder::
AXO_Williams says:
ACO: Aye, sir.
AXO_Williams says:
::heads for the shuttle bay::
Dvari says:
::suddenly gets a sensation of anxiety::
TO_Prasosh says:
ACO: Do you want those symbionts beamed out when ready?
OPS-O`Riley says:
::cuts power to tractor beam::
Host Armanda says:
::with resolve, she gets up and opens the door.  She exits the shuttle with her hands up::
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
::draws phaser::
EO_Woo says:
::enters Turbolift:: Turbolift: Deck 4.
CNS_Varesh says:
Berlin: Well, well, well, that looks cozy. And very suspicious as well.
LtCd_Berlin says:
*AXO/ACO* I need one of you in the computer core as soon as possible.  Please respond.
LtCd_Berlin says:
CNS: It's all circumstantial so far, but we'll keep going.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*SFI* Commander Williams is on his way, Commander.
OPS-O`Riley says:
*ACO* Sir, ya be wantin me back on the bridge, or still workin with the CEO?
Dvari says:
::runs out of the Observation Lounge:: ACO: Todd, it's Armanda. Something's wrong, get her to sickbay and fast!
AXO_Williams says:
*SFI* I will be there as soon as I can, Commander.
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
::puts his phaser away::
Host Armanda says:
FCO:  You don't need that.  I'll come with you willingly, but I really need to speak to your Commander....  ::staggers and drops a PADD::
CTO_Ayidee says:
Armanda: Come with me.  ::hair bristling.::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*OPS* Where are you most needed, Lieutenant?
LtCd_Berlin says:
*AXO/ACO*: Thank you.  The Counselor and I will be here.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
::looks to Dvari in disbelief::  Dvari:  What?
OPS-O`Riley says:
*ACO* I be thinkin the bridge, sir...but I be leavin that up to you.
Dvari says:
ACO: She's taken something...hurry, Todd, please!
Host ACO_Richmond says:
ATO: Get Armanda beamed over to sickbay, now!
TO_Prasosh says:
::transports Armanda straight to sickbay::
CTO_Ayidee says:
::Jumps when Armanda staggers, then steps forward to support her.::
TO_Prasosh says:
ACO: Done.
CNS_Varesh says:
Berlin: I don't suppose we have sound, do we?
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*OPS* Then join us, Lieutenant.  Thank you for your efforts.
Host Armanda says:
::falls to her knees::
OPS-O`Riley says:
*ACO* Aye, sir.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
::taps commbadge:: *EO* Mr. Woo when you get done there, come back down to Main Engineering to keep an eye on things.  I am heading for the bridge.
OPS-O`Riley says:
::exits her office and heads for the bridge::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Armanda is transported to Sickbay
Host ACO_Richmond says:
Dvari:  You're with me.
LtCd_Berlin says:
CNS: Working on it now.
Dvari says:
::feels Armanda weakening::
CTO_Ayidee says:
*ACO* Sir, our guest just disappeared.  Looks like she was transported.
Host Armanda says:
::materializes in Sickbay::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*OPS* You have the bridge
EO_Woo says:
::exits at deck 4; heads toward power relay:: *CEO* Aye, sir.
OPS-O`Riley says:
::exits the Turbolift onto the bridge:: ACO: Aye, sir.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*CTO* She's in sickbay, Ensign.  Get back here with the symbionts as soon as you can.
Dvari says:
ACO: Yes Commander. ::follows Todd::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
::runs into the Turbolift::  TL: Sickbay.
CEO-O`Guinn says:
Wilson: Mr. Wilson, keep an eye on that EPS grid until Lieutenant Woo gets down here.
Host Armanda says:
::collapses to the floor.::
CEO-O`Guinn says:
<Wilson> CEO: Aye, sir.
Dvari says:
::stands and looks at Todd::
CTO_Ayidee says:
Self: Symbionts?  ::picks up the PADD, and carefully enters the shuttle.::
OPS-O`Riley says:
::sits down in the center chair and gets a status check from the computer::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*AMO* Lieutenant, we have a medical emergency in sickbay!
CEO-O`Guinn says:
::enters the Turbolift:: Computer: Bridge.
MO_Ens_Thoren says:
*ACO* On my way. ::runs for the sickbay::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: The CTO sees Corsely slumped over with a point blank fatal wound to the chest. He is holding the phaser.
Dvari says:
ACO: Oh hurry, Todd, time is running out.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
::runs into sickbay and sees Armanda on the floor::
CEO-O`Guinn says:
::exits the Turbolift onto the bridge::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
Dvari:  Tricorder!  ::gets Armanda onto a biobed::
EO_Woo says:
::takes a double take; turns around, heads for main engineering instead, and back to the Turbolift::
Dvari says:
::grabs a tricorder and runs it over Armanda::
Host Armanda says:
::lifts her head.:: ACO:  Symbionts, more at Bajor.......................illegal impo........  ::stops breathing.::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: ACO finds Armanda's heart rate to be PVC rate of 15
Host ACO_Richmond says:
Dvari:  20ccs Inoprovaline.
MO_Ens_Thoren says:
::arrives in sickbay:: 
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
::sees the dead man::
CEO-O`Guinn says:
::walks over to the Engineering console, and pulls up Impulse readouts::
CTO_Ayidee says:
*ACO* Dr. Max is dead, apparently from a self-inflicted phaser wound.
TO_Prasosh says:
::just to make sure, performs a quick tactical scan of the surrounding area::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*CTO* Acknowledged.  If we're not careful, we'll also have Armanda dead.
EO_Woo says:
::exits the Turbolift near Main Engineering::
Dvari says:
ACO: Yes, sir. ::injects Armanda with the drug::
OPS-O`Riley says:
ATO: Can ya be givin me a status on the freighters?
CNS_Varesh says:
::helps Berlin with the retrieval of information::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
AMO: Over here.
LtCd_Berlin says:
::continues fiddling with the sound::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
Dvari:  What's the diagnosis?
TO_Prasosh says:
OPS: Just a minute please.. ::refocuses scans::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Armanda flatlines
Host Armanda says:
::dies::
Dvari says:
::stands on something:: ACO: It appears to be some sort of poison.
EO_Woo says:
::enters Main Engineering, and assigns his previous task to another engineer::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
Dvari/AMO: She's gone into VF.  5ccs Cordrazine, get me the cortical stimulators.
CTO_Ayidee says:
::grabs an Anti-Grav lifter and carries the Symbionts to Sickbay.::  Self:  Worms, I can't believe they are so valued...
Dvari says:
ACO: Todd stop! She's gone...
MO_Ens_Thoren says:
::gets the hypo of Cordrazine and hands it to Richmond::
LtCd_Berlin says:
::gets the sound working and listens intently making mental notes of everything::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
::thinks about it for a moment, then stops::  AMO: Thank you, Lieutenant.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
AMO: Time of death?
CNS_Varesh says:
::remembers the conversation ad verbatim:: Berlin: What we've been looking for?
OPS-O`Riley says:
::rubs her head, wondering when this nightmare is going to end::
Dvari says:
ACO: I'm sorry, Commander.
MO_Ens_Thoren says:
ACO: 18:48
CTO_Ayidee says:
FCO: I can't believe this.  6 hours as Chief of Security, and I'm on my third death already.
Dvari says:
::feels something under her foot::
TO_Prasosh says:
OPS: Scans show perfect condition on the freighters, sir.
Host CO_McDonald says:
@COMM: Huron:  This is Captain McDonald, please come in.
OPS-O`Riley says:
ATO: That be the best news yet. ::grins::
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
CTO: All due respect, but they’re not just worms.
CTO_Ayidee says:
::reads the PADD on his way to Sickbay.::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
AMO: Make a note in the log.  I assume I can leave the situation to you.
OPS-O`Riley says:
COM: CO: Aye, ma'am, we be receivin ya.
TO_Prasosh says:
::nods in agreement::
LtCd_Berlin says:
*AXO/ACO* I have solid evidence of everything, the Counselor and I are still in the Computer Core on Deck 7.
MO_Ens_Thoren says:
::nods her head, while gritting her teeth::
Host CO_McDonald says:
@COMM: Huron:  Shannon!  I'm on the Rothchild, we are coming up to your position in about 3 minutes.  Requesting permission to board.
EO_Woo says:
::checks damage reports::
OPS-O`Riley says:
COMM: CO: Aye, ma'am...permission granted. I be lettin Commander Richmond know.
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
CTO: Death is part of your business.
OPS-O`Riley says:
*ACO* Sir, Captain McDonald will be here in about 3 minutes.
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
CTO: Better get used to it.
Host CO_McDonald says:
@COMM: Huron:  Please do, Shannon, I'd like to speak with him as soon as possible.  McDonald out.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
::puts his head in a hand::  Dvari:  Oh, no.  This is all I need.
LtCd_Berlin says:
::stands and looks around for a PADD::
OPS-O`Riley says:
*ACO*: Sir, she be wantin to speak to you as soon as possible.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*OPS* Acknowledged.  I'm on my way to the bridge.
TO_Prasosh says:
::prepares tractor-assisted docking for the Rothchild::
MO_Ens_Thoren says:
ACO: It's not your fault, Commander.
OPS-O`Riley says:
*ACO*: Aye, sir.
CNS_Varesh says:
::hands over a PADD:: Berlin: Here...
AXO_Williams says:
::arrives at the Computer Core:: SFI: Report, Commander.
Host Jamie_O says:
@<DS9> COMM: USS Huron: This is Space Station Deep Space Nine. Do you copy?
Dvari says:
::caresses Todd's arm:: ACO: Easy, Todd, everything will be alright.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
AMO: Thank you, Lieutenant.  Let me know what you find in your autopsy.
LtCd_Berlin says:
CNS: Thank you.
Host CO_McDonald says:
@::gets Caleb ready for transport, and steps up to the Transporter pad::
OPS-O`Riley says:
COMM: DS9: Aye, we copy.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
::without a word, exits sickbay and heads to the bridge::
CTO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Death I can deal with, it’s just the identity of the victim. I can't take the failure.
::heads into Sickbay.::
LtCd_Berlin says:
AXO: We have everything on surveillance video along with the Klingon knife and a copy of the General's DNA from the cell.
Host CO_McDonald says:
@<Rothchild_OPS> COMM: Huron:  This is the Rothchild.  Ready for transport.
Host Jamie_O says:
@<DS9> COMM: Huron: USS Huron, we show you and your Convoy on Final Approach, but have not been contacted by you. What is your status?
OPS-O`Riley says:
COMM: Rothchild: Aye, stand by.
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
CTO: Failure’s part of life. Get use to that, too. Lord knows I have.
Dvari says:
::watches Todd leave::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
::enters the Turbolift::  TL: Bridge.  ::slams back into the wall, and lets out a deep sigh::
LtCd_Berlin says:
::stands and leans against the back of the chair while talking to the AXO::
TO_Prasosh says:
OPS: Engage transport, sir?
OPS-O`Riley says:
COMM: DS9: We are in transit now...waiting for a transport to the Huron.
OPS-O`Riley says:
ATO: Transport the Captain, please.
EO_Woo says:
::creates a link to the bridge engineering console::
AXO_Williams says:
SFI: Okay, so the long and short of it, who killed who?
MO_Ens_Thoren says:
::runs a medical scanner over the body::
CTO_Ayidee says:
FCO: I don't have to accept it, however.
Dvari says:
::decides to return to her quarters::
TO_Prasosh says:
::transports the Captain::
Host CO_McDonald says:
@::looks down at her son.:: Caleb:  We are home.... Daddy is just a ship away now.  ::Caleb gurgles::
Host Jamie_O says:
<DS9> COMM: Huron: Copy that.  When you do arrive, you are granted priority clearance to Lower Docking Ring.
LtCd_Berlin says:
The General killed the Ambassador.  Corsely and Armanda killed the General.......
OPS-O`Riley says:
COMM: DS9: Aye, priority clearance to lower docking ring.
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
CTO: If you don't, it eats you up, so you’d better learn to, now.
CNS_Varesh says:
::listens to the conversation::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::materializes on the Huron...  With Caleb in his carrier, heads for the Turbolift and enters::  Computer:  Bridge.
LtCd_Berlin says:
::finishes transferring the information to the PADD and downloading the surveillance video as well, and hands it over to Williams:: AXO: This should be all you need to get a conviction if Armanda lives.
OPS-O`Riley says:
::stands up pacing the bridge::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
::enters the bridge::  OPS: Report.
OPS-O`Riley says:
CEO: Status, please.
AXO_Williams says:
SFI: Thank you, Commander.
OPS-O`Riley says:
ACO: We be havin priority clearance to lower docking ring at Deep Space 9. And the Captain is on board now, sir.
Host CO_McDonald says:
::feels the Turbolift stop and the doors open.  She steps foot on the bridge.:: Self:  Its good to be home.
LtCd_Berlin says:
::nods and heads out of the Turbolift, trying to sense Randi, needing to talk to her::
TO_Prasosh says:
::nods at Richmond and the Captain::
OPS-O`Riley says:
::heads over to station::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
::doesn't dare to turn as he hears the Turbolift doors open::
Dvari says:
::enters her quarters and is greeted by CJ:: <CJ> Dvari:  Dvari! You came to play!
CEO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Everything is optimal, except deck 8 around the Holodeck.
CTO_Ayidee says:
::enters Sickbay with the Symbionts::  AMO: What happened with the worm lady?
OPS-O`Riley says:
::turns to see the Captain exiting the Turbolift:: CO: Welcome back, ma'am.
AXO_Williams says:
:::heads to the nearest Turbolift:: TL: Bridge
Host CO_McDonald says:
ATO:  Hello, Mr. Prasosh, its good to see you.
MO_Ens_Thoren says:
::makes note that Armanda died of strychnine poisoning::
Dvari says:
CJ: Sorry, little man, not this time.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*FCO* Ensign, your position?
Host CO_McDonald says:
ALL:  Its good to see you all....  ACO:  Todd, Report.  ::places Caleb on the floor.::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
*EO* O'Guinn to Woo.
TO_Prasosh says:
::raises a brow:: CO: Thank you captain. ::continues working::
CNS_Varesh says:
Berlin: I’m on my way to the bridge.  Let me know if you need anything.  ::leaves::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
::turns to face the Captain::  CO: Captain....::tries to raise a smile::
MO_Ens_Thoren says:
CTO: She died of strychnine poisoning. My guess, Corsely shot himself and she committed suicide when she knew she was going to be brought on board.
Dvari says:
<CJ>Dvari: Why do you look so sad?
AXO_Williams says:
::exits the Turbolift, on the bridge, stops suddenly at the sight of the Captain::
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
::taps commbadge:: *ACO* I’m in Sickbay with Ensign Ayidee, sir.
OPS-O`Riley says:
::walks over and picks Caleb up from his carrier::
CTO_Ayidee says:
AMO: Can I leave these worms with you?  I want to get back to the Bridge.
EO_Woo says:
*CEO* Woo here. Yes, sir?
CNS_Varesh says:
::enters the bridge::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
*FCO* Thank you, Ensign.  Please report to the bridge.
Dvari says:
CJ: Something very sad happened today, CJ.  A lady died.
Host CO_McDonald says:
::looks at her First Officer:: ACO:  I can see things have been interesting around here. Why don't you tell me about it?
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
*ACO* On my way.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
*EO* Eric, run a level 5 diagnostic on the warp engines.  Make sure they are ready when needed, please.
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
::heads for the nearest Turbolift::
CTO_Ayidee says:
AMO: Great, one death every 1.5 hours.
CNS_Varesh says:
::walks up to Shannon and Caleb:: OPS: Getting started on your godchild?
Host ACO_Richmond says:
::exhales, deeply, and smiles::  CO: Yes, sir.  ::starts to walk towards the Ready Room::
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
::enters the Turbolift:: TL: Bridge.
Host CO_McDonald says:
ACO:  Were you able to get what was going on from Armanda and Corsely ?
AXO_Williams says:
CO/ACO: Pardon me Sirs, but here is Commander Berlin’s report on the deaths of the ambassador and the General.
Dvari says:
<CJ> Dvari: Oh, that is sad.
Dvari says:
CJ: Why aren't you in school?
EO_Woo says:
*CEO* Aye, sir.
OPS-O`Riley says:
CNS: Aye...I be spoilin him when I can.
AXO_Williams says:
::hands the report to Richmond::
CTO_Ayidee says:
::returns to the Bridge.::
EO_Woo says:
::walks to the master console, and begins diagnostic on warp engines::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
CO: ::looks at the PADD:: It looks like they've found some interesting evidence that implicates them with the murder of the ambassador, and the General.
CNS_Varesh says:
::grins:: OPS: But you had better get back to your console... you're on final approach.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
AXO: Thank you, Commander.  Good work.
Host CO_McDonald says:
::raises an eyebrow:: ACO:  Interesting..... but why ?
Dvari says:
<CJ> Dvari: The teacher said we could go and play in the Holodeck, but it was broke. I came home to see you and Todd.
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
::exits the Turbolift and enters the Bridge,  heading for Richmond::
MO_Ens_Thoren says:
::looks at the worms:: Self: All this death over you. ::shakes her head::
OPS-O`Riley says:
::walks over to console and sits down to monitor the approach::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
::looks down at the PADD::  CO: I guess it's all in there, sir.
Host CO_McDonald says:
AXO: And where are these scientists now ?
CTO_Ayidee says:
::enters the Bridge, and snaps to when he sees the Captain.::  CO/ ACO: Here is the PADD Dr Armanda dropped.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
CTO: Thank you, Ensign.  Good work.
Dvari says:
CJ: Well, how about we read a story and have a chocolate sundae? ::tries to smile::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::takes the PADD and reads it.::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
FCO: Nice to see you back on the bridge, Ensign.  Please take the helm.
CNS_Varesh says:
::grins at Shannon and goes to sit in his seat::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Huron goes to Automated Control, she slips into her position on the unusually shaped Lower Docking Ring
Dvari says:
<CJ> Dvari: Yes, please!
FCO_Ensign_Chas_Turner says:
ACO: Aye, sir. ::takes the helm::
AXO_Williams says:
::turns to Richmond:: CO: Err, the last I heard, being brought back to the ship in a shuttle.
Dvari says:
::starts to laugh:: CJ: Okay, let’s go.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: FCO and OPS consoles show red lights on moorings. They are secure.
TO_Prasosh says:
::makes sure things like shields are down before docking::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::pales at what she is reading.:: All:  Oh My.....  I.......but...... ::starts to become angry::
OPS-O`Riley says:
CO: Ma'am, we be secure at the dock.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
::notices something is up::  CO: Captain?
CNS_Varesh says:
::sighs to himself as he sees the ship dock:: Self: Relative safety, at last.
CTO_Ayidee says:
ATO: You can man the Tactical console for now, I need to work out what happened in the last 2 hours.
TO_Prasosh says:
CTO: Aye sir, I'll keep at it.
CNS_Varesh says:
::looks sharply over at the Captain at her anger::
Dvari says:
::gets the boy his sundae and after reading a story leaves CJ to play and goes to her room to think::
Host CO_McDonald says:
All:  They were selling Symbionts on the black market...  The holding firm is on Bajor. That is why they took this ship....  ::becomes even more angry.::
OPS-O`Riley says:
COMM: DS9: We be secure in dock.
CTO_Ayidee says:
Self: Smugglers and slavers?  Good thing they died.
Host ACO_Richmond says:
CO: Looks like we've uncovered something larger than we thought.
Host CO_McDonald says:
XO:  This is one of many shipments....  Oooooo I want my hands on that ring.
CNS_Varesh says:
::leans back in his seat:: ~~~~Dvari: Are you okay?~~~~
LtCd_Berlin says:
::heads toward Randi's quarters looking for her to talk about Dree::
AXO_Williams says:
CO: The only question, is how far does this ring extend?
Host ACO_Richmond says:
AXO/CO: And who is involved?
Host CO_McDonald says:
CIV:  I don't know, but I mean to find out.  ::jaw tight.::
Dvari says:
~~~~CNS: Yes Varesh, I will be fine. Please watch over Todd.~~~~
CTO_Ayidee says:
ACO/ AXO/ CO: Why didn't our scans detect that?  I need to check those containers.
CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~Dvari: I will as much as he'll allow me too, but I'll keep an eye on him. Promise.~~~~
AXO_Williams says:
ACO/CO: Well, it’s safe to assume that, whoever it is, they do not know about the deaths yet.  We can use that to our advantage.
Host CO_McDonald says:
CTO: Please do, Tio.
CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: I agree with Commander Williams, we could use this to our advantage.
Host CO_McDonald says:
::slowly nods at Williams statement.::  XO:  Todd from this PADD see if you can get a fix on their whereabouts, we will go from there.
Dvari says:
~~~~CNS: Thank you, my friend.~~~~
Host ACO_Richmond says:
CO: Aye, sir.
CNS_Varesh says:
::sends Dvari a mental hug and turns his attention to the rest::
Host ACO_Richmond says:
CTO: Looks like you've picked a bad week to take over Tactical, Ensign.  ::puts a hand on Ayidee’s shoulder::
CTO_Ayidee says:
ACO: Humor?  From a human?  I see something new every day.  ::smiles.::
Host Jamie_O says:
<<<<<<<<<< END Mission >>>>>>>>>>
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